1583 ALBARIÑO DE FEFIÑANES
2016 Vintage
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Description
First vintage 1995.
This limited production classic is made from specially selected grapes growing on
low altitude thin loamy sand soils that lie over granite; and is named to celebrate
the year in which the Palace was restored. Lustrous pale lemon ice water in hue;
with ripe fruit on the nose and elements of candied/crystallized fruit too,
complemented by fresh citrus notes and a gentle toastiness that reflects its very
subtle oak treatment.
Young, certainly, and dry, there’s nonetheless a lot going on here with its plethora
of primary fruits (melon and white peach) and an abundance of herbal elements
riding subtly side by side – all culminating in an awesome finish.
I’m particularly proud of this vintage as never before have I managed such a good
balance of ripeness, youth and complexity.
-Cristina Mantilla-

Winery
BODEGAS DEL PALACIO DE FEFIÑANES. Winemaking at the Palacio de Fefiñanes
goes back to the 17th Century but only became a business at the beginning of the
20th Century; and our brand name and distinctive label date back to 1928, the
year we launched our first bottled wines.
These are quite distinctive due to the very particular Salnés Valley vineyards from
which our fruit has come for some five generations, and it for this reason that they
are renowned for their delicacy and finesse.
Grape variety: 100% albariño
Denomination of origin: Rías Baixas.
Production area: Cambados, Salnés Valley, Pontevedra, Spain.
Harvest date: Fourth week of September, 2016
Fermentation: Starts in stainless steel; finishes in French barrique.
Agein: Three months in barrique, with gentle bâtonnage followed by a limited
time in tank.
Bottling date: 10 May, 2017
Total production: 12.300 bottles and 400 magnums.
Alcoholic strength: 13.5º
Reducing substances: 3.6 gr./l
Total acidity: 6.5 grammes/litre (Tartaric)
pH: 3.27
Food partnering: Goose barnacles (percebes); sashimi; rice with lobster; baked fish.
Potential lifespan: Should continue to improve till late 2019.
Serving temperature: 10º C. (do not over-chill).
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